UCI GRAD SLAM

KEY DATES:
• WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13 | 2-3 pm: Info Session
• THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14 | 10-11 am: Info Session
• THURSDAY, JANUARY 16: Application Submission Deadline
• FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7: UCI Grad Slam Semi-Finals
• FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28: UCI Grad Slam Campus Finals
• FRIDAY, MAY 8: UC Grad Slam Systemwide Finals
LinkedIn San Francisco Campus

WHO SHOULD APPLY?
• All Graduate Students
• All disciplines
• All research

WHY APPLY?
• Win prizes! $500 - $5,000
• Grow CV and Resume
• One-on-one skills training
• Be the next Grad Slam Champion!

HOW TO APPLY?
• Online application
• Video submission
• Both processes beginning at: www.grad.uci.edu/gradslam

STEPS:
Application/Video Submission
Semi-Finals
UCI Campus Finals
UC-Wide Finals

JOIN US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
@UCIRVINEGD #UCIGRADLIFE

Questions: Turner Dahl, tdahl@uci.edu
Information: grad.uci.edu/gradslam